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Amy 
By Cody Parker,Junior 

Curious travelers on a quest 
Out to save the world 
Man lost in his mind 
Everlasting, to save his girl 

Awaiting the adventure of the lifetime 
Living at the peak of his prime 
Overlooking the stars in the sky 
New worlds passing as they go by 
Growing old together in the summer sunshine 

Pacing the world for many years 
Oh how they thought he was crazy 
Now that you know his story 
Don't ever question the love for his Amy 



The Wraith in the Woods 
By Maddy Hiveley, Junior 

There once was a kingdom with a King and an The rumors of townspeople following a flutter of 
infant Princess and a Queen with dirt still fresh on blue fabric into the forest, never to return, were 
her grave. crushed quickly and ruthlessly by the king's men. 
There once was a half-orphan and a widower and 
an empty place between them. 
There once was a father with a wife dead, slain at 
the hand of the wailing babe in his arms he had no 
idea how to care for. 

There once was an daughter, and she was named 
for her mother. Margery, they called her. Her 
father was warned not to name the living for the 
dead, but did he listen? Do Kings ever listen? 

The girl grew into beauty, with skin pale as snow 
and lips like blood. Her hair was the color of 
raven's wings, and indeed the ravens seemed to 
flock to her, circling above the child's head like she 
was a creature already dead. 
Her skin was cold to the touch, and even as a babe 
her eyes followed the movements of things in the 
dark no one else could see. 

Margery grew up angry and wild, spending all her 
days in the forest that bordered her father's lands. 
It was a dark and twisted thing, with gnarled roots 
that stretched out from underneath the shade. 
They crept ever so slowly across the grounds, 
reaching for the castle and the girl who laid in wait 
for the day they would reach the walls. 
The townspeople stayed away from the forest. It's 
looming shadows and beckoning branches were 
avoided at all costs, for those who ventured within 
seldom returned. The wood seemed to consume 
light, and after a few scant steps an unwary 
traveler would be swallowed within its boughs, 
never to be seen again. 

Snow White, they began to cal I her. Her pale form 
standing out amongst the shadows of the leaves. 
There were rumors in the town of a watcher in the 
woods, a wraith like thing in a ragged blue dress 
that haunted the edges of the town. Snow White, 
they whispered. No longer did they dare to call 
her by her mother's name. Speaking it was an 
invitation none wished to give. 

But mothers still warned their children of the 
wraith in the woods before bed. Kissing their 
foreheads and making sure not to make eye 
contact with the face looking in the window, made 
sure not to see the flutter of blue fabric from the 
corner of their eyes, made sure not to hear the 
rattling of the door handles. Snow White stalked 
the village, and they did not meet her eyes, dark 
and hungry, as she peered through the cracks in 
their walls. 

They were careful, and it was rare that anyone 
disappeared into the night, their screams hushed 
by a scrap of blue cloth stuffed into their foaming 
jaws, their faces pale and bloodless, their eyes 
casting around desperately. 

By the ninth year of Margery's life, she was 
spending more nights in the forest than the castle, 
and her nursemaids had all long fled. Though her 
father had tried for a time to find her new ones, 
they kept vanishing, leaving only a quietly echoing 
scream or a few finger bones behind. 

But still, the King thought, something must be 
done. He did not know what to make of this 
animal in the body of a girl, more apt to bare her 
teeth than smile. Margery though, she would have 
known. His Queen would have know. 
His Queen would have drowned the child at birth, 
tears on her cheeks and firm resolve in her eyes. 
His Queen was a woman, and a mother, and a 
witch, and she would have known just what she 
had borne into this world. She had been the last in 
a long line of sorceresses and changelings. Down 
through her line, witchery and odd happenings 
abounded, and she would have recognized just 
what her daughter was, and she would have 
spared this world its terrible hunger. 

On the eve of Margery's twelfth summer, a new 
Queen arrived. She was golden haired and tanned, 
strong in body and mild in spirit. 



She married the king in the height of midsummer, 
and just as the Princess thrived in the pools of 
darkened shadows in the wood, this new Queen 
was a made for bright sunlight and open fields. 

This new Queen was lighthearted and beautiful, 
and she did not know what to do with the violence 
that had taken shape in the form of her 
stepdaughter anymore than the King did. 

She was summer and warmth, and her mother had 
not been a witch, or a seer, or even a storyteller. 
She had been a baker. And as such this summer 
Queen did not know the cruel end she had 
unwittingly secured for herself. 
She had no idea of the true nature of the beast 
crawling in the bones of the little girl who haunted 
the halls of her new home. She did not guard 
herself as she should have. Yes, with Rowan and 
Yew and Elder, but with ears deaf to the cries for 
help, hands that did not reach to help, and eyes 
closed tightly most of all. 

No, this summer queen stirred from her sleep at 
the scratching in the halls, and she sat up in her 
bed at the rattling of her door handle, and her 
eyes were not shut when her chamber door slid 
slowly open that night. The only trace ever found 
of her were the desperate claw marks in the snow 
towards the forest. And later, where no on could 
see, her delicate bones strewn carelessly across 
the roots of the forest, all splintered and 
sundered. 

The kingdom was astir with fearful whispers, and 
the townspeople hid in their homes and walked 
hurriedly when the were forced to leave them. 

By the eve of Margery's sixteenth year, the wood 
was brushing up against the outer wall of the 
castle keep, and the greenery and vines of the 
forest were nearly to the door. 

In Margery's seventeenth year the king went 
missing, leaving only a bloodied signet ring upon 
his daughter's pale finger, the mockery of a smile 
playing across her lips, and the echoing sound of 
his crown clattering from his brow and onto the 
cold uneven stone of the castle courtyard. 

Later two hands, pale but strong, would pick up 
the now cold metal with a gentle kind of cruelty. 
Her father's body too, had been chilled and 
leached of warmth, when she dragged him into 
the forest. Luckily the inhabitants did not mind 
that their dinner that night was cold, for they did 
not often dine on Kings. Snow White placed her 
father's crown upon her head, and the forest 
reached the doors. Tree limbs and plants 
stretching out into the castle, dark eyes peering 
out from the boughs and long pale fingers 
skittering like deformed spiders across the 
painted faces of her ancestors. Margery sat upon 
her father's throne, absentmindedly rubbing a 
splotch of blood off her corpse-pale cheek, and 
bared her teeth. 

There once was a kingdom that prospered, in 
which resided a joyful King, and a Queen that was 
swelling with a child. 
There once was a little girl named for the dead, 
and a King that refused to be warned. 
There once was a castle sieged by a forest, and a 
newly crowned Queen, her father's blood staining 
her cruel hands with his life. 

There once was a kingdom, and now there is a 
wood. There once was a people, and now there 
are dark eyes and pale spindly hands that creep 
along the branches at the edges of the forest, their 
dark eyes watching you, biding their time. 

*** 

There is a forest, somewhere, and if you make it 
deep enough in, past the villages that drowned in 
the shadowy pools of the forest, over the 
scattered bones that snap like twigs beneath your 
feet, and into the castle, dark and filled with 
terrible echoes of things better left unwritten, you 
may meet its Queen. Wraithlike, bloodstained, 
and victorious. Smiling far to wide to be friendly 
as she greets her newest guest. 

There is forest, and if you make it deep enough in 
you may see things that may never be unseen. 
Hands creeping along your spine who's touch may 
never be forgotten, pale lips across your throat in 
a violent caress, leaving marks that will never 



have the chance to heal, and teeth that twist into 
your chest to pry your heart ever-so-slowly from its 
desperately rattling cage of bones. 

There is a kingdom, and if you make it far enough in, 
you will not make it back out. 

Watercolor painting by Bud Kentta, Senior 

A drawing by Bud Kentta, Senior 
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A drawing by Sam Littlefield, Senior 
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A drawing by Noah Estes, Sophomore 



"The Mysterious Unknown" 
Drawing by Braucke Hendrix , Senior 



Watercolor painting by Kaitlynn Cook, Senior 

Imagining A World 
By Harley Nugent,Junior 

When you're young, 
You imagine a world, 
Of peace, of kindness, 
A world where mistakes are always forgiven and forgotten, 
A world of acceptance a world where everyone matters. 
They say this world matters but if so, why so many hurt souls? Why so much 
death? Why so much hatred, if all life mattered we would all be equal even in the 
times of darkness where there is *NO* hope. 
This world should be for all beings, we have a duty to ourselves and so many 
other human beings, to be kind, to matter and to shatter the everlasting shield of 
pride and prejudice in this world. 
I imagine, and so should you, only the people of the world can make a difference, 
I urge you to be kind, to be justified and to be fair for what else do we have in this 
world. For this is a world that no one can afford to be alone for the only danger is 
ourselves. 
-Imagine a world full of acceptance and knowledge-



A Hard-Boiled Love Story 
By Kaleea Bishop, Sophomore 

One day, he found a mysterious egg under his 
desk. He picked it up only to turn into an egg 
himself. He looked down at himself, his eyes grew 
wide with astonishment, he jumped up and ran to 
the egg that once fit in his hand only to find it was 
just the size as him now. He rolled the egg over 
only to find a "human" face on the other side. It 
was his long lost lover eggwina. "EGGWINA!" he 
cried with hope in his voice. She opened her eyes 
and saw the egg shaped figure staring at her with 
gaping blue eyes. "EGGWARDO! you have finally 
found me I've been waiting years for you to rescue 
me!" "I love you," they said simultaneously. 

They knew their love would never last. Outside 
the fridge they could only last a few more hours. 
They tried everything to get back in the fridge but 
they failed everytime. Even the cat tried to help 
them but they never could seem to get back home. 
They gave up and sat on the butter tray just 
talking to each other for awhile, about life, kids, 
family, how her mother was a chicken. 

It was their final hour together so they had to 
make the most of it they threw the biggest party 
known to egg. Of course no egg has ever thrown a 
party so it wasn't real big, just the two of them. 
They danced until they heard the kitchen door 
slam open and the breeze blew in. There was a tall 
human like figure standing in the doorway. "Man I 
really got a hankering for an egg salad samich 
right now:' 

They screamed in horror. They had to think 
quick but all they had was to jump. Jump so he 
couldn't eat them. They rolled to the edge and... 
with a quick swipe the man caught the eggs before 
they could hit the floor. At this point Eggwina was 
bawling. Eggwardo tried everything to calm her 
down. It was at that moment Eggwardo 
announced he was pregnant. Eggwina didn't 
believe it she thought it was a yolk. Eggwardo 
insisted it was in fact not a yolk. Fun science fact 
of the day: Much like male seahorses the male 
chicken egg carries the young and births them. 

This made Eggwina even sadder. She knew she 

had to think of something to protect her family. So 
she jumped to the man's beard, pulled it down and 
body slammed him into the heated frying pan 
trying miserably to KO him. She was successful. 
Eggwardo had never seen anything like it. He 
winked at Eggwina and said in a soft comforting 
voice, "let's go home". So that's exactly what they 
did. Luckily the man, we'll call him the hash 
slinging slasher, left the refrigerator door open. 
Eggwardo and eggwina climbed into their lovely 
little cardboard box and lived side by side for the 
rest of eggtirnity. 

Photograph by NgamJaipreaw, Sophomore 



Drawing by Eli Follett, 8th Grade 

Drawing by Amber Dubord, 8th Grade 
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